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Janitor Picked Up 
On Forgery Count 

By HUGH McGRAW 

A campus maintenance man did his job too well, according to 
local police, when he "cleaned up" 100 State of California blank 
checks from the Administration Building sometime in February. 

San Jose detectives told The Spartan Daily yesterday that Tim-
othy J. Ford, 48, of 395 S. 9th St., an SJS janitor, dis3ppeared from 
the campus about March I. After a string of check forgeries he wound 
up in Baltimore, wherp he is now being held by Baltimore police. 

Detective Sergeant John Collins   
said as nearly as he could deter- Dance Bids � mine, Ford, five months a custo-
dian in the Administration Build-
ing, has passed approximately 
eight bad checks using "college 
stationery." 

Before he left on his journey, 
Ford cashed -seven checks In Stin 
Jose banks for a ’total of an es-
timated $1700. Ford made out the 
checks to himself, using his real 
name and forged Accounting Of-
ficer Glen Guttormsen’s signature, 
iiccording to Collins. He was pick-
ed up in Baltimore on a forgery 
charge. The checks were made out 
for about $250 each. 

It was reported that Ford gave 
notice that he was taking sick 
leave just before he disappeared, 
apparently to allay suspicion. 

Detective Collins said the ease 
Is so new lw has had only one 
day to track down the details. 
He thinks the District Attorney 
will ask Baltimore authorities to 
extradite Ford in order that he 
may he prosecuted in this state. 

Ron Schmidt, an employe in the 
Publications Manager’s office, said 
Ford, 6 ft. 3 in. 260 pounder, was 
"a very friendly person." 

Vice Pres. William J Dusel said 
that to the best of his knowledge 
Ford was pleasant and had an ex-
cellent record until he disappeared 
and began forging State checks. 

Speech by Dumke 
Today Will Climax 
SJS PanAm Week 

Dr. Glenn S. Durnke’s speech to-
day in the Concert Hall at 11:30 
will climax Pan American Week 
at SJS. 

Dr. Dumke, who is to be inaug-
urated as president of San Fran-
cisco State College May 2, will 
talk about "Modern Mexico and 
American Attitudes." 

An authority on Latin American 
affairs, Dr. Dilmke has held the 
Norman Bridge professorship of 
Hispanic-American history at Oc-
cidental College, where he receiv-
ed his A.B. and M.A. degree. 

In observance of Pan American 
Week, which will last until Friday, 
exhibits will be displayed by the 
departments of Natural Science, 
Home Economics and the College 
Library. In addition, Latin Amer-
ican folk songs will be played on 
the college chimes. 

Pan American Week commem-
orates the first International Con-
ference of American States held in 
Washington, D.C., in 1890. 

The present Organization of Am-
erican States is one of the special 
organizations within the frame-
work of the United Nations. 

Available 
For Formal 

Bids still are available for the 
Spring Formal at which students 
will dance to the music of Les 
Baxter in a simulated park full of 
spring blossoms. 

The dance will be held in the 
Exposition Building at the Santa 
Clara County Fairgrounds from 9 
to 1 Saturday night. 

Bids are free and may be picked 
up in the Outer Quad until Friday 
afteroon. according to Gordon 
Cassacia. chairman of the Social 
Affairs Committee. He added that 
dress will be dark suits and party 
dresses and "flowers are not in 
order." 

The park scene will be complete 
with flowers, shrubbery and a 
small summer house enclosing a 
fountain, said Cassacia. "The park 
will be accented with small street 
lamps and Iruses painted on can-
vass will line the Exposition Build-
ing." 

With the Baxter orchestra will 
be the Baxter Choral Singers and 
percussion group that has recorded 
with him for Capital Records. 

Cassacia added that the Exposi-
tion Building is at the end of S. 
Seventh street. 

Modern Art Critic 
Gets Book Talk 
Discussion Today 

"An introduction to the meaning 
of modern art" is the way Dr. Ri-
chard G. Tansey, associate profes-
sor of art, describes "The Philoso-
phy of Modern Art," a book by 
Sir Herbert Read, which Dr. Tan-
sey will review for today’s "book 
talks." 

According to Dr. Tansey, Read 
Is the greatest living critic of mo-
dern art. For 30 years, Read has 
been writing as an advocate and 
defender of modern art. 

"Since modern art is still a con-
troversial subject, I suppose it 
should be interesting to hoar 
Read’s interpretation of the mean-
ing of modern art," Dr. Tansey 
said. "By ’Philosophy of Modern 
Art,’ Read means the interpreta-
tion that the artist makes of the 
visual world." 

Dr. Tansey will show some ex-
amples of modern art at the book 
talk. 

Book talks are given every Wed-
nesday at 12:30 in TH24. 

� world wire 1 
Complied from Felted Press 

SAN FRANCISCO � The San 

Francisco Giants and Los Angeles 

Dodgers, baseball’s latest trans-

’ plants, played the first West Coast 

game in Major League history yes-

terday before sell-out crowd of 

23,600 in Seals Stadium. 

Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick, National Leagne President 
Warren Giles and other baseball 
dignitaries were present as 21 -
year-old Don Drysdale went to 
t he mound for the Dodgers 
against veteran Ruben Gomez of 
the Wake. 
The Giants wnn the opener. 8-0. 

� � � 

PARIS � The French National 
Assembly voted Premier Felix 
Gaillard out of office lest night on 

a wave of anti-American sentiment 

and opposition to his Tunisian poli-
cies. 

� � � 

WASHINGTON�An Army sci-

entist disclosed yesterday the Ar-

my wants to launch a man 100 
miles into space with a Redstone 
missile and bring him back safely. 

Dr. Wernher von Braun, one 
of the Army’s leading miet.Pe 
men, said he is convinced this 
can done with the Redstone 
hefore t he X -15 rocket plane is 
scheduled to carry a man Into 
Apace near the top of the at-
numphere. 

Von Braun told the House Space 
Committee that the Army hes filed 
a proposal to u,, the Redstone 
missile as a short-lived, manned 
space vehicle but has not yet re-
ceived official normal. 

TANKS FOR THE MEMORY 

No, this Is not another Little Hock nor a scene 
from John Wayne’s latest war cinema. This self-
propelled anti-aircraft gun was one of 16 exhibits 
which composed yesterday’s highly successful 

Military Day 
Presentation 
Rated ’Great’ 

Colonel Edward S. Robbins, pro-
fessor of military science and tac-
tics at SJS, termed yesterday’s Ar-
my ROTC Organization Day cele-
bration a huge success and said 
the event would be continued an-
nually. 

"I think the turnout was the 
most important facet of the Pro-
gram." stated Col. Robbins, men-
tally glancing back over the dis-
play of Army weapons and equip-
ment and Cadet Corps review 
which marked the 11th anniver-
sary of the local detachment. 

The PMS&T said the hundreds 
of interested observers were "more 
than sufficient to convince us that 
we ought to make it a yearly ac-
tivity." 

From the time the Organization 
Day Display opened at 10 a.m. un-
til its close at 3 p.m., a steady 
stream of students milled about 
the 16 exhibits located on Eighth 
street behind the Music Building 
and on the women’s athletic field. 

Highlights of the display were 
the Army’s new "mechanical mule" 
and the M-14 rifle, recently ap-
proved by the Army to replace the 
Garand M-1 of World War II and 
Korean conflict fame. The "mule," 
a platform-like vehicle for moving 
troops and supplies, transported 
curious students during the display 
hours. 

Another feature was the light 
machine guns which fired "blank" 
ammunition. 

Col. Frank It. Maenllan, XV U.S. 
Army Corps deputy commander, 
reviewed the cadet battalion at I 
p.m. and presented the "Cadet of 
the Month" ribbon to David S. 
Low, a sophomore cadet. � 

Applications Open 
For AWS Offices 

Applications for five elective and 

five appointive AWS offices now 

are available in the Women’s 

Lounge and A201. 
Elective offices open are presi-

dent, first vice president, second 

vice president, secretary and treas-

urer. Qualifications for president 
are 60 units or work completed at 
the time of taking office, a 2.5 ov-
erall average and one semester on 
the AWS Council. 

The appointive offices are chair-
manship of five groups, includini 
Calendars, Program, Publicity, Big 
and Little Sisters and Community 
Service committees. These offices, 
along with the remaining four 
elective offices, require a 2.5 over-
all average. 

Army ROTC Organization Day Display on cam-
pus. The vehicle mounts twin 40-mm guns and 
with sponsored by Battery I), 491st Anti-Aircraft 
Artillery Battalion Reserve, Nun Juiw. 

�Spartafoto by Doug HMI 

Ted Johnson, SJS Senior, 
Wins Fulbright Scholarship 

By BOB WILSON 

A 21 -year-old SJS senior, John 
"Ted" Johnson Jr., rushed a tele--
gram off to NYU last night, can-
celing his acceptance of a $900 
scholarship from the university, af-
ter he had learned earlier in the 
day that he had been awarded a 
year’s graduate work in France 
under the Fulbright Scholarship 
Fund. 

Johnson, who said he was over-
whelmed when he heard the news, 
will leave early in September for 
France. 

The new representative of the 
United States and American high-
er education. will do his graduate 
work in 15th Century French liter-
ature and art at the UnTeersity of 
Poitiers, which is approximately 
200 miles southwest of Paris. 

Competing with university and 
college students across the nation. 
Johnson, who is a French major, 
was selected on the basis of his 
personal qualifications and acade-
mic record. 

A graduate of Fremont Union 

High School, Sunnyvale, Johnson Is 
a member of the Tau Delta Phi, 
men’s honorary fraternity; Delta 
Phi Beta, honorary art fraternity; 
and was president of the Iota Del-
ta Phi, French honorary fraternity, 

The scholarship will cover John-
son’s transportation, expenses of a 
language refresher course, tuition, 
books and $1460 for living costs 
for one academic year.. 

While in France, Johnson, who’s 
minor is German and art, said he 
hopes to visit Italy and Germany. 

The award under the Fulbright 
Act is a part of the International 
Education Exchange Program of 
the Department of State. 

The objectives of this program 
are to promote better understand-
ing of the United States abroad, 
and to increase mutual under-
standing between the people of the 
United States and the people of 
other countries. 

As a recipient of this award. 
Johnson is expected to further the 
basic objectives of the program as 
well as to carry out competently 
his study of the Gothic period. 

COED SPLASH 
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Min ents cool irnii� t ren� Gym pool � coeducational swim-

ming which is offered merx Saturria) from 12 to 4 p.m. Men In 
the water are Lash Tirruell and Mike Roach. Kneelling are. 1-r, 
Shirley Hutchison, or-Oracle (1.1Pbal and .11m Mitchell. 

�Spartaloto by Bob Kaiak_ _ 
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Faculty Pay Hike 
Vote Slated Today 

By GEORGE SKELTON 
From out of the Legislative jungle comes the shrill scream of still 

another faculty pay raise bill today. 
For the third time in its current special budget session, the State 

i Assembly votes on a measure which would increase state college and 
University of California academic employes’ salaries five per cent. 

It took some fancy politicking on the part of Assemblyman Bruce 
F.Allen (R -Los Gatos) to reach the lower house with his salary bill, 

lifhough, according to tile United 
Press. 

Allen. an ir% id state ei’llege sup-
porter, introduced three faculty 
pay raise bills last week, The trio 
were measures to increase salaries 
at II both (Ti’ and state colleges, 
121 Just state colleges, and i3) 
just the liniveraity. 

Blue Cards AMF.NDMENT PASSES 
Allen coaxed No. 3 past the As-

sembly Ways and Means Commit-
tee Monday and then succeeded in 
having the Assembly amend the 
measure to extend the same five 
per cent raise to state college per-
sonnel yesterday. The Assembly 
approved the amendment, 47-6 

Tlie entire bill is up for As-
aembiy lappro%al today. If pass-

ed. It would go next tit the Sen-
ate Finance torrinilltee. 
The bill’s chances of passing Fi-

nance are somewhat dimmer, how-
ever. The Senate "set aside for fu-
ture consideration" a measure last 
week which would have uped state 
college and university faculty sal-
aries five per cent for all those 
earning leas than $10.000 per year. 

The itaireMbly already hes ’,Aw-
ed three five per cent faculty pay 
hikes this term but all have bean 
dropped in special budget confer-
ence committees. 

Unsavory grades are on the up-
swing this semester compared to a 
year ago, the IBM office reported 
today after mailing Scholastic 
Grade Reports to 4000 students 
containing 6285 unsatis factory 
grades this week. 

The figures for the same period 
a year ago (before the IBM sys-
tem went into operation), show 
that 3270 grade reports tabulating 
4197 "D" and "F" grades were 
mailed to students. 

Last fall, the figure was some-
what higher, when a recerd num-
ber of students were disqualified 
because of substandard grades. 

Grade reports, commonly called 
"Blue Cards" because of their 
somber hue, were sent to 4392 
students. These cards showed 7047 
below average or failing grades. 

Some instructors like to point 
out that blue cards sent by them 
are not always indicative of a stu-
dent’s performance. Often, because 
of Easter vacation, an instructor 
has less testing evidence to base a 
student’s grade on. 

The increased number of stu-
dents this year accounts for part 
of the rise in lowered grades. Bar-
bara Wilcox, IBM senior clerk, 
however, dropped a hit of Infor-
mation that may have something 
to do with the increase. She re-
vealed that administering blue 
cards is a much more painless task 
for instructors since the IBM ma-
chines took over the .joh 

Soph Doll Elections 
Begin Tomorrow; 
Contestants Nam 

00V161010111. SIGNS AR 
In other state action affecting 

SJS, Gov. Caxxiwin J. Knight sign-
ed into law a bill Monday, AB. I, 
which allows state colleges to of-
fer post -graduate and graduate en-
gineering courses leading to mas-
ter’s degrees. 

The hill, also sponsored by Al-
len, says the colleges may "offer 
training in engineering, selence, 
and niathernatles," hut still 
maintains that "The primary 
function of state colleges Is the 
training of teachers." 
The measure further reads that 

state colleges�may-offer master’s 
degrees "when authorized to do so 
by the State Board of Education." 

GUNDERSON Y.NCOURAGED 
Norman 0. Gunderson, engineer-

ing department head, said he was 
"encouraged by the progress made 

edtoward offering master’s degrees." 
lie added that the state hoard now 
apparently has all the power it 

Elections for Soph Doll will be (Continued on Page 4i 
held tomorrow, it was announced ---- --
Monday by Ron Conklin, Sopho-
more class president. 

Voting will be held in Cede! 
Quad 910 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
the winner will be crowned at the 
Soph Doll Dance May 3. 

The 12 contestants and their 
sponsors are Penny Owen. Sigma 
Nu; Janeen Sanchez, Delta Gam-
ma; Marcia Malatesta, Kappa Al-
pha; Linda Montgomery, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Judy Beth, Phi Mu; 
Polly Ann !Warden, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma: Carol Sandel, Delta Sigma 
Phi; Mora Jacott, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga; Marilyn Lloyd. Sigma Chi; 
Lorna Tyrell-Smith, Alpha Phi; 
Julia Hoagland, Delta Zeta; Claire 
South, Chi Omega. 

IBM Office 
Ma ils4000 

Profs Condition 
Improves Rapidly 

Dr. Carl 11 I aincan, chairman of 
the Natural Science Area, is ex-
pected to be released from the 
Palo Alto Hospital today. 

Dr. Duncan was taken to the 
hospital last week when he suf-
fered an attack of bronchial pneu-
monia, coupled with a flare-up of 
a recurring stomach disorder. 

A veteran faculty member of 36 
years’ service, Dr. Duncan teaches 
entomology in addition to his du-
ties as Natural Science chairman, 

Applications definitely will be 1* 
closed Friday for the four ASB 
and clam offices which were re-
opened this week, according to  
Don Ryan, ASB president. 

The positions of senior female 
justice, senior vice president, jun-
inr president and junior secretary . 
were re-opened when all candi-
dates previously applying were die. : 
qualified. 

Ryan urges that interested stu-
dents apply as soon as possible for  
the positions. 

Applications may be picked up 
In the Student Union from Mrs. 

Darlene Harris, ASB secretary. 

ASB Applications 
Will Close Friday If the Easier 

Bunny left you 

29.85 if will 
buy you a great 
37.50 Sportcoat 
at Roos during 
the big, big 
Change-of -Name 
Sale! It he left 
you 39.85 you can 
get A 47.50 coat. 
(If he didn’t leave 
you any---charge it!) 
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s/ Daily Comment 
Promises vs. Reality. 

This space was the sounding board Monday for lure, despite its high-toned ideology? 
a new deported Palestinian Communist named Luis. Do you not forget that +he Marxist method of 

I 
m
  

Luis blasted the Marshall Plan as a sort of char- production that you so highly praise has proved a 
if,’ program which failed to get to the heart of failure in almost every country where it has been 
underdeveloped nations economic problems: he tried? Look at Poland, a country now to some ex-
said that the Reds are -putting something in  now ’ tent emerging from the Red night you so fervently 
in hopes of -taking something out" in the future; wish to enter. That country’s economy almost has 
and he said that although capitalism probably is been destroyed by Communism: the only bright 
the right system for America, it has two fatal side of Polish life today is agriculture�which has 
flaws: its breeding of indifference and its concern been returned to the control of private enterprise. 
with trivia. 1 Even if Communism were able to bring material 

You are correct, Luis, in arguing that Amer.’. prosperity, would the price be worth paying? Is it 
better to be a well-fed dog who We Don’t cans are relatively unconcerned 

with politics and flag-waving: your 
Using 

must carry out the wishes of his Wave Our scathing attack on our system, for master if he is fo survive, or to be 
the Flag example, drew but one letter to Powers a free human being able to use his 
Thrust and Parry. unique reasoning power to advance himself? 

But your statement deceptively oversimplifies We sympathize with you. Luis and we believe 
the case against us. You forget how we have fought you have many insights into the real problems of 
for our system how we did "put in" in 1776, in the world’s underdeveloped areas and the fail-
1861, in 1917, and in 1941. You forget that today ures of many of our attempts to alleviate them. The average Republican legislator voted with Ike only 56 per cent 
we are devoting more than half of our national Aud your comments on our way of life should have of the time. The average Democrat backed up the President on 50 
budget to the defense of our system�and a form the healthy effect of forcing us to examine our per cent of his program. 
of government which allows us to choose almost values. 
any economic system we like. Let someone try to We do know, Luis, of one great area of the 
take our freedom away and he is joltingly reassured world where the people are not preoccupied with 
that we indeed do care. "trivia--the part of the world in your Red pare-

You also forget that it is somewhat justifiable disc. There, people are concerned with big things�
for a people who have worked to possess the "good the oppression and tyranny of a promised dream 
things of life- to spend time enjoying them. Call world turned nightmare, 
it triviality if you like, call it materialism if you But, unlike us, they cannot attack their system 
like, but is not material reward Communism’s basic without paying terrible consequences. 

By RANDIE E. POE 

* * Quick Quips * * 
Dr. Robert Woodward, assistant professor OIf 

English: An American Literature class was taking 
an exam Just before Easter vacation. The test was 
rather long and as the Tower Bells marked a quar-
ter after the hour the students groaned. The in-
structor addressed the class with the closing of the 
period. A few laughs and giggles sounded in the 
room. "See how fast time goes by when everyone’s 
happy," he exclaimed. 

� � � 

A. D. Earnshaw. citizen: Mr. Earnshaw had 
this to say to Newsweek. April 14, about the reces-
sion, "All this talk of recession! Consider a par-
allel. When a cow has gorged on lush pasture it 
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stops grazing and chews its cud for a while. 
"The U.S. economy has been gorging on time 

payments and business expansion to meet future 
demands. When it has chewed this cud sufficiently, 
it can resume eating," he said. 

� 

Alice Kahn, citizen: This statement arose due 
to the recent revival of the Princess Margaret-Peter 
Townsend meetings. Miss Kahn told Newsweek, 
April 14. "all my sympathy for Peter Townsend 
has vanished. Darting into England while the Queen 
was away was hardly a sporting thing to do.-

� � � 

Edna Ross, citizen. Also commenting on the 
above business, she said, "as long as Princess Mar-
garet is not the heir to the throne, she should mar-
ry whomever she chooses." 

SAHARA OIL CO. 
SAVE MONEY 
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GAS and OIL 
Second and Williams 

PIZZA GARDENS 
Delicious Pizza 
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Tacos � Tostados � Burritos 

Catering to Parties 
feayshare at Jolla,) CY 2-1753 

Relax and enjoy the intimate 
atmosphere by the rustic stone 
fireplace and cocktail lounge 

Complete Dinners � also Nightly 
Special 11.50 Sirloin Steak Dinners 

Frank’s Steak House 
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN � CLOSED TUESDAY 

Harrah’s Club 
LAKE TAHOE 

Mr. Robert Tripod’, Personnel Manager 

of Harrah -s Club, Lake Tahoe will be 

interviewing on campus, Thursday. April 17 

DRY CLEANING 
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process 

Thorough � Quick � Convenient � Speciai Ladies’ suits $1.10 
IN BY OUT AT S 

SHANK’S 
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

Second & San Carlos CYpress 3-3701 

Begged 
and 

Borrowed 
By JOHN ADAMS 

The 1958 Ugly Man Contest at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley is soaring toward the 
$7000 mark set last year, accord-
ing to an article in the Daily Cali-
fornian. 

There are II contestants try-
ing for the first prim house 
trophy, an ugly man medal and 
an ugly man mug (a stein rather 

I than plastic mirgery). 
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser-

vice fraternity, sponsors the con-
test annually. The students may 
cast as many votes for one cent 

!each, as they wish. 
� � � 

The California Aggie, student 
!newspaper of the University of 
’California at Davis, recently ran 
l an editorial asking about the prob-
lem of student government. 

I "Why doesn’t anybody give a 
; damn a hors t student govern-

ment?" This was the leading 
quest ion of the editorial. One 
of four reasons given as an ans-
wer was, "our student govern-
ment never does anything in-
teresting." 
Lack of interest in student gov-

ernment is not only the problem 
of UC. Other colleges and univer-
sities print articles from time to 
time concerning the same point. 

The answer to the al-�ove ques-
tion at UC was, "there is nothing 
to give a damn about." How many 
other institutions are faced with 
the same situation? 

I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

PEE WEE’S PIZZA 
945 THE ALAMEDA 

Almost H�r� 

DIXIELAND BAND 

Pine to I. 
rOr In 7 4m � frt. end Set. 

5 p in to 1 � MOM and Thum 

CYpress 7-5900 

Yugoslavia’s flitty dictator, Tito, took time out recently to rap 
the two-party set-up in this country. 

Although this writer does not patronize the mouthings of this 
parasitic tyrant, I do think he had more than his breath on his words 
Of March 2. 

"America has bourgeois parties." Tito lipped. -but they are alike. 
They are as similar to one another as one egg is to another." 

We speak of our two-party system with the same respect re-
served for Boy Scouthun and motherhood. 

But why? At least boy scouts and mothers display differences. 
Thom+ who proclaim distinct differences between our two 

major political wallies are either dishonest or disillusioned. 

He Says So 
Our President is a Republican. We know, because he says he is. 
Texas-tinctured Lyndon Johnson, whiperacker in the Senate, is 

a Democrat. This, we know, because he says so. 
But during the last session of Congress, Johnson voted with 

lke 68 per cent of the time in 117 roll call votes, lie opposed the 
President only 21 per cent of the time. 

Snappy Endorsement 
How is that for a snappy endorsement of our two-party system? 
This is not to say that a Republican should automatically support 

the Chief Executive or that a Democrat should oppose use simply for 
non-conformity’s sake. But our parties have become so same-song in 
recent years that it’s impossible to distinguish one from the other. 

Either Use is not a Republican and Johnson is not a Demo-
crat, or both of them are member of no party. 

Horrors? What have I said? 
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felt by everyone at sonic time in 

Polished daily by Associated Studenti. about the weather. Do suss know 
what Is meant by "eat’s paw," or 

i"Abrasion’s tree?" 
11 A "cat’s paw- possibl2, has been 

his or her life. In folklore, it is a 
light breezeaaffecting a sinall area. 

of Sen Jose State College, except Sat. 
and Sunday. during colleg� viler 

with one issu� during each final es-
eminefion period. . . Subscriptions ac-
cepted only on � r�mainda.of-school 
year basis. In fall semester, $e spring $2. 
CV 4.6414�Editorial Ext 210. Ad.. 211. 

c 
Such a breeze, weathermen tell us, EDITOR . JIM DRENNAN 
auses patches of ripples on the 

Press of Globe Printing Co. 

aus. MGRS. __WILLIAM GUIMONT, 
JOANNA HUY surface of a stream. 

" A bniiham’s tree" Is not a 
Biblical reference. Instead, it’s 
the popular mune given a cloud 
form, consisting of an assemb-
lage of long feathers and plumes 
of cirrus el l’s, which %rein to 
radiate from a single point on 
the horizon. 
According to popular supersti-

tion, it’s a sign of rain, it the base 
of this cloud has the appearance 
of touching a sheet of wilt, -
Weathermen disclose that it 1, 
said, in effect, that it will rain 
when "Abraham’s tree" has its 
foot in the water. 

Rent a Tandem 
IA bicycle built for Iwo) 

Your Authorized 1200eigh Deo;er 

PAUL’S CYCLES 
1435 Th� Alameda CY 3-17118 

Open at 1 P.M. 
Pizza with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Alinadita Ave.. CV 7-9908 

N��r the Ci.c Auditorium 

NEWS EDITOR SILL GODFREY 

DAY EDITOR SEVERLY REYNOLDS 

SPORTS EATON .......JOHN SALAMIDA 

Mane Iller11404 
*MINIM 

41,410 e4 

DRESS 

YOUR 
PART 
Ms. IMAM. end to� wooym Po 

1,10 b����ch you lo PP�40 to 
�404111,11414onlCptych,o musua 
sassy pulth � DPW mei 11010C1100 

Of aria. 100 Pia, Din and InIery 
d.yi Sri te, 

CITY CLUB 
As A4.�Plpspro in (Squirt 

DEPENDABLE %wow/VALUES! 
Can anyone ask for MORE �or expect to GET more? 

_ 4.4 mil (1’; � 

411114 
it 

CONVENIENT CREDIT 

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

Young Women: 
After Graduation, Begin 

Your Career In An Executive Position 

3111 

If you’re a college senior, you can prepare now for an important 
executive future by applying for an officer’s commission in the Women’s 

Army Corps. In addition to an officer’s pay and prestige, you will 
have a position of vital responsibility.. working side by side with male 

officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignments as: 

*Personnel & Administration *Intelligence *Camptroller 
*Publio Information *Civil Affairs and Military Government 

*Information and Education *Legal and legislative 

And with this challenge, come these personal rewards: 

*An officer’s busy cultural and social life 
*The chance for exciting foreign assignments 

*A 30 day paid vacation every year 
*The satisfaction of serving your 

country41111/ea
 

in a really important way 

� 
414, 11111 

4Welli".4.00040. 

You rue It to yoirself and your country 

Io investigite this challenging end rewarding 

ereoutive opportunity. For full infornstion 
fill in and mil this coupon today 

JUNIORS -- The Women’s Amy Corps 

1413 select. 4 limited number of qualified omen who 

boys eisarleted thair junior y�sr for F. wsks tr� thing. 

rimer 1758. There ere no anordt.oaost.s. Yr.: 

receive an orientation in the Arm/ and my 

nabs application for a connisalon after graduation if you 

data to became an officer in the United States Army. 

If 1.pterested cheek tho enclosed coupon. 

THE ADJUTANT Gt14111/AL 
Doperlop�ml of Oh. Army 
Welhongtom 25. 0 C 
ATTN: £0514-11. 

� 

CP 

my ’,other enformat,nn ms 
gry tore, est on nffirer in it. Women’. Army Corr, 
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As Outstanding Boxer 
Milton Gains Trophy 

DITOR
 

Wednesday, April 16, 1958

 

Judo Men Spartan Netmen Trip 

Archie Milton, San Jose States 
valuable contributiiin to collegiate 
heavyweight ranks, last night was 
given the Outstanding Boxer 
Award to highlight the fifth an-
nual boxing banquet at the Dis-
abled American Veteran’s Hall. 

Milton, who competed in his 

Spartan Gymnasts 
Nab 16th at NCAA 

Spartan gymnasts placed 16th 
in National Collegiate Athletic 
Assn. championship tests in East 
Lansing. Mich., Saturday. 

Only two representatives of SJS 
were present as Michigan State 
and Illinois tied for the champion-
ship with 79 points apiece. SJS 
trampolinist Ted Bogios tied for 
fifth place with Michigan’s Dick 
Kimball. 

Bob Haywood was not mention-
ed in press reports as earning 
points for the Spartan team. The 
Iwo trampolinists made the trip 
through a $75 donation from Sig-
ma Chi fraternity. 

HAIRCUTS 
FLAT 

TOPS 

FLAT 

TOPS 

FLAT TOPS 

FLAT 
TOPS 

JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 

123 SOUTH FOURTH 
(Neat to Mostoor’sl 

first year of hosing this seasson. 
Waft both the National Collegiate 
Athletic Assn. and Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate titles. lie varnish-
ed a fancy 11.1-1-1 record during 
the season, best on the Spartan 
national cluunpionship team. 

Included among Milton’s vic-
tories were three wins over de-
fending national champ Hal Espy 
of Idaho State. 

Seniors Jack Coolidge and Wet-
vin Stroud were co-winners of the 
annual Sportsmanship Award. Al 
Julian, current assistant coach, 
won the award last season, while 
Nick Akana was winner of the 
Outstanding Boxer award in 1957. 

Julian and head coach Julie 
Menendez were each presented 
plaques by. members of the team. 
Spartan boxers who competed In 
the NCAA tournament also were 
given plaques. They acre T. C. 
Chung, Bob Tafoya, Akana, 
Dave Nelson, Stroud, Stu Ittitilne 
(team captain), Coolidge and 
Milton. 

The DeWitt A. Portal Scholar-
ship Award, usually presented at 
the dinner, will be given out at a 
later date. 

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority were 
co-sponsors of the dinner. Guest 
speaker was Al Ruffo, while Vic 
DiTullio was master of ceremonies. 

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner 

Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 

7th & E. SANTA CLARA 

STARTING A DIET? 
WHY NOT TRY IT? 

FRESH SHRIMP 

and CRAB SALADS 

50c 

THE 

COOP 

� Show Slate � 
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 

"DARBY’S RANGERS" 
James Garner 

"THE GIFT OF LOVE" 
L. Bacall R. Stack 

leaturetts 
"CHASING THE SUN" 

STUDIO 
WINNER OF 

7 ACADEMY AWARDS 

"Bridge On The 
River Kwai" 

Ale, G.,nness Wen. Holden 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
Mario Lanza 

"7 HILLS OF ROME" 
S G,,,cn., D K)... 
"KING SOLOMAN’S 

MINES" 

MAYFAIR 

"The Bed" 
Martine Coral Richard Todd 

Vittorio De Sica 

"Spky. Racy and Hilarious" 

erlso 

"Naughty Martine" 

Added Attraction 

"REPORT ON LOVE" 
By Dr. Kinser 

Il ,,,, n-,i ’ -.or in Am’, Today)

345 SO FinsT ST 

MARLON MONTGOMERY 

BRANDO.CLI 
DIAN MARTIN 

UNION 

"Witness for the 
Prosecution" 

C. Laughton T. Power 

"Last Paradise" 

owNi 
CV. -7 -30 LC 0 

"THE MILLER’S 
BEAUTIFUL WIFE" 

SOPHIA LOREN 
plty, ’PANIC IN THE PARLOR’ 

SALESMEN 

Men Interested in Pharmaceutical Sales 

Requirements: 

Graduate in Biological Sciences, Pre�Mcd. or Bacteriology 

Interviewing: 
at San Jose State College Placement Services 

Wednesday, April 16 

Commencing 9.30 A.M. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 

SAY HEY SPARTAN 

SPORTS E  HN 

SPARTAN 
DAIL,,iFaii To Win Host SFS Gators, 5-4 

vent 

Jim Thompson, challenging for the venterfield posit’ , lashes a 
grounder during the Spartan-Gator tilt. l’enterfield %% as left open 
as Emmett Lee has left the squad to partake in spring football 
prartlee.--Spartaphoto by Bob }Smith. 

Hurling Keynotes Spartan 
Double-Killing of Gators 

By LOU LUCIA 
Extending its win streak to six 

out of the last seven contests, the 
Spartan nine defeated San Fran-
cisco State 2-1 and 8-0, in two sev-
en inning games yesterday at Mu-
nicipal Stadium. 

The Spartans return to the sta-
dium at 3 p.m. today to seek re-
venge against COP who tagged the 
only loss on the team in its cur-
rent skein. Ron Roe is scheduled 
to toss for the SJS club. 

Pitching again keynoted the 
SJS as Al Nicht-
tyre and Larry "only southpaw" 
Williams allowed no (check that 
�nought) earned runs lathe 14 
Innings. McIntyre walked one, 
struck out five and let only four 
hitters single off him. 
Williams didn’t allow a runner 

to get past second base. He set the 
Gators down with three hits while 
walking one and striking out four 
In his shutout performance. 

Both teams scored in the third 
frame of the opener. Joe Cortese 
singled and eventually crossed the 

provided the winning bloWs in the 
bottom of the canto. 

Dudley went two for three in 
the first tiff and zero for three in 
the second to lower his team high 
batting average of .481. 

John Itostomlly moved his .308 
aiserage upward with two hits in 
four at bats. He clobbered a 385 
foot h  run over the right-
centerfield barrier In the only 
game he played in, the second. 
Harvey Johnson, who is working 

for the open centerfield position, 
singled once in three trips and 
caught a long fly over his shoulder 
in the middle pasture. Catcher Don 
Christiansen gloved a hard-to-get 
twisting pop-up although defens-
ively the most spectacular play 
was was that of SFS  leftfielder 
Rich Giusti. 

Chuck Larson’and Jim �Seith, 2 
for 3, John Thurman and Rostom-
ily, 2 for 4, led the 10-hit siege. 
Larson, besides being potent with 
the bat, whipped several strong-

arm throws to first base from the 
deep shortstop position. 

San Jose State failed to pick up 
lany laurels at the National AAU 
Judo Championship Meet in Chi-
cago the past weekend, but ac-
cording to Coach Yeah Uchida. 
"They knew we were there." 

Mel Augustine and Ben Camp-
bell reached the quarter-final 
matches Saturday before being 
elltninated from 180 lb. competi-
tion. Both lost out on overtime 
split -decisions. 

Augustine made the most im-
pressive showing. Lone member 
of the team who will not ba back 
next year. Augustine lost to John 
Osako oi the Chicago Judo Club 
Osako later captured the 180 lb 
title. The newly crowned champion 
previously ruled the roost in 195:1 
and 1956. 

Campbell was knocked from the 
Cunning by Vince Tamura, also ol 
the Chicago Judo Club. The de-
fending champion turned over the 
coronet to Osako. 

San Jose State’s other meet en-
trants, Larry Stuefloten and Stan 
Svensen, dropped from the champ-
ionship picture after surviving four 
rounds. Svensen was promoted to 
the first degree black belt level 
on the basis of his performance. 

San Jose will play host to next 
year’s National AAU judo carni-
val, according to Uchida. 

Si Gridders 
Work Out 

San Jose State’s varsity grid-
ders, pointing to their first scrim-
mage session Saturday morning, 
continue spring drills this after-
noon at 3:45 at Spartan Field. 

Head Coach Bob Titchenal and 
aides Marty Feldman, Gene Men-
ges and Max Coley greeted 80 
varsity candidates Monday ’at the 
opening day of spring practice. 

The locals continue practice to-
morrow afternoon, but will have 
Friday afternoon off. Full-scale 
scrimmages are scheduled for the 
next four Saturdays at 11 a.m. at 
Spartan Stadium. 

plate on Steve .Gehres infield hit 

singles by McIntyre, Bob Krail, eta Chi for the Gators. Four consecutive � 

George Dudley and Harry Haley 

Doug Fox Takes 1st To 
In Class ’B’ Slalom; 
Nystrom 4th in DH 

Keeping in line with outstand-
ing performances by local skiers, 
Doug Fox, SJS graduate and for-
mer ski captain, grabbed a first 
place in slalom "B" competition 
last weekend in the FWSA Divis-
ional Downhill and Slalom Cham-
pionships held at Sugar Bowl. 

Fox’s combined time of 108.2 
was good enough to take Ist, 
with Jerry Price, another ex-
Spartan, copping 2nd with 109.7. 
Spartan Jim Nystrom look 6th 
with 118.7 and Have Frances-
chin’ 10th with 126.’1. In Class 
"A", former. Spartan Bill Young 
took 11th with a 123.8 timing. 

In downhill competition. Ny-
strom proved the big gun. taking 
5th with a 71.3 timin g. fol-
lowed closely by Franceschini at 
74.0 for 7th. Further down the 
line, Price took 16th (79.4) and 
Fox 18th (79.6). In the "A" down-
hill. Dave’s brother Mike (COP 
graduate) took 9th with a 68.5 
time and Young 11th with 69.0. 

Fox grabbed a 2nd place for the 
combined trophy with 3:07.2, 
Price 3rd at 3:09.1, .Nystrom 4th 
at 3:10 and Franceschini 8th with 

  3:20.2. In "A" combined. Young 
grabbed 11th with 3:12.8. 
� - 

Light Lunches 
Fountain Service 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Across The Street 

From Student Union 

DUTCH MILL 
LUNCHEONETTE 

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO 

Loses 
PiKA, 58-30 

By CONRAD MUELLER and Al Robinson the Phi Sigs 

PiKA, with three � men hitting with 14. 

in double figures won its 10th Shelly Detrick went on another 

game of the season last night to scoring spree. tanking 28 points to 

remain in the first spot in Greek Pate ATO past Theta Xi 61-41. 

cage play by dumping Theta Chi, Bob Mathis also scored 12 for the 

58-30. winners and Fred Kemper meshed 

Jim Baer with 13. Chuck Lar- 21 for Theta Xi, 

sen with 13 and Dlek Underhill Four men hit double figures for 

with 12 paced MIKA and Bob Sigma Nu to pace it past SAE 50-

Grist the losers with it Second 30. Jim Carter 1101. Don Hibson 
  (101, Jim Peterson (12). and Merle 

Standings: Butler (141 led the Sigma Nu scor-
w L W 

PiKA In 0 theta Chi 5 5 .ing and Bob Williams hit 17 for 

Delta Siq 
DU 
ATO 5 5 Theta Xi 3 7 tanked 17 to lead KA past the. Sig 
Sig Ep 5 S SAE 2 
Sigma Na Ph Sig 0 Eps 42-38. Tom Voight hit 13 for 

5 i 0 1 
- the losers. 

place DUB and Delta Sir. hoth 
won, DIT dumping Lambda (’hi
Alpha 44-34 and the Delta Shim 
edging the l’hi Sign 47-42, 
Gary Ressa paced DU with 18. 

Jim LeGate Lambda Chi Alpha 
with 18, Lyn McCully with 14 andl 
Ron Blake. with 16 the Delta Sigs 

9 KA 4 6 SAE. 
9 I Lambda Chi 3 7 In final action. Bill Lamson 

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS 

Golf Driving Range 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
35c a burief woh 458 Card 

S. lath & TULLY ROAD 

OWN YOUR RENTAL MACHINE 

tV. ’’’ . � - 
1116 

Illa1.0.0.04.1�90100100,
 

1144* 

Don’t throw 

your money away 

when you rent a 

TYPEWRITER! 

New portables and electrics rented 
All rental applies on purchase price 

� FREE OF INTEREST 

� 10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE 
TIME 

� PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE 
EVERY 3 MONTHS 

Modern Office Machines Co. 
124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to Calif. Book Store) 

CYpress 3-5283 

San Jose State’s tennis squad 

picked up four sietories in singles 

*matches and added aniither in dm-

bles to edge San Frincisco State, 

5-4, on the Gator courts yesterday. 

Spartan ace John Marshall was 

dumped handily by Dick Peters in 

first singles, 6-2 and 6-1. but 1101) 

Namba. Sam Waggoner. Don An-
ger and Doug Loomis provided San 
Jose its quartet of affirmatives in 
solo bouts. 

Coach Butch Krikorian’s netters 
will travel to Sacramento State to-
morrow, then return home for a 
match with St NTary’, nn the local 

I courts Friday at 2 p.m. 
Yesterday’s results: Singles�Pe-

ters (SFS) def. Marshall (SJS) 

6-2, 6-1; Namba (SJS( def. Rem-
1 
I sing 6-3, 6-4; Waggoner (SJS) def. 

Miller 14-12 6-2; Chung (SF’S) 

def. Smith 6-2, 6-1: Anger (SJS) 

def. Richardson 6-1, 6-1; Loomis 

[ (SJS) def. Marsh 6-2, 6-0. 

I Doubles -.Peters and Remsing 

(SFS) def. Marshall and Namba 

7-5, 6-4; Miller and Chung (SFS) 

def. Anger and Waggonei 1-6, 6-2, 

6-2; Loomis and Smith (SJSI def. 

Marsh and Richardson 6-0. 6-1. 

Argggli! Got Me! 
, ’ealt, they got me. I’m lying on 

deck as I write this. I had it good 
for a while, I ate a lot of bait and 
never got nabbed. Then I made 
One III5 . . . forgot to wear my 
CONTACT LENSES!! They are 
great for swimming. this is 
It . . . 

CONTACT LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT I P. 

JOE ALLEN � FRANK JACKSON � Technicians 

213 S. FIRST CT 7.4174 

Don’t Miss . . . 

"THE CRUCIBLE 
Miller’s Drama of Salem Witchcraft 

With Modern Connotations 

APRIL 18, 19, 23-26 
College Theatre at ’8:15 P. M. 

Students 50e General $1.00 

Box Office Open Daily 1-5 p.m. 

COME 

HAUNT 

WITH 

ME 

rtn g g to the opening of the . . . COFFEE CABARET 
in Capitola. California on April 18th to dig that maaad 
type entertainment and drink that smart coffee. It’s only 
six miles south of Santa Cruz. They’ll be open esery nite 
except Monday serving imported coffees and pastries. They 
will cater to all you late eats too. Open front nine to ...? 

Let’s make tit, . . . 

Like Milk? 
Not just d glass 

but a 

FULL 
QUART 

of 

Golden State Milk 
FREE 

with each 

NEW YORK c 
STEAK ’? 

Includes 

Salad and Baked Potato 
Garlic Bread, Chili, 

139 

StudenR Must Show ASB Card 

(For) 

Julian w Steaks 
FOURTH AND JULIAN � NEXT TO BURGER BAR 

Offer extended to April 30 



---
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SJS Receives 
Lab-on-Wheels 

SJS is now the proud owner of 
a seismic reflection and recording 
instrument due to the efforts of 
John T. Kuo, assistant professor 
of geology and geophysics. He 
and his student assistant, David 
Hit flew to Houston. Tel, during 
during Easter sacation ana arose 

BAKMAS 

Whatever 

occasion 

Say it 
with 
Flowers 

FLOWER 
SHOP 

CT 2-0462- lOth Saida Clara 

SUITCASES 
FOOTLOCKERS 

PACKING TRUNKS 
BRIEF CASES 
ZIPPER BAGS 
CAR SACKS 

SAMSONITE VOGUE 
AEROPAK 

MARCHICK’S 
223 S. First - CY 2.7969 

Q� 

VEAL 

SCALOPINI 
ever les charnpianons 

1.25 
2 Steak Houses 2 

Serve You 

COLONY 
195 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

ANGELO’S 
74 EAST SANTA CLARA 

That’s what we want -for a job 
that otters no rotli  on earnings 
and the opportunity to be in busi-
ness for yourself. 
A few minutes with the head of 
Our campus unit will tell you a lot 
that you may not have realized 
about tha life insurance business. 
And if you’re interested in actual 
sales training, you can get started 
now-while you’re still at college, 

GUS ADAMS 
40 NORTH FIRST STREET 

CYpress 7.5707 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

the Elii.19K) laboratory -on-wher.’-
to San Jose, 

The t r uc It. a 1949 Chevrolet 
carries on its bed a corn pie I e 
ground-exploting outfit containini-
eierything from a phone system to 
a pencil sharpener. 

Professor Kuo says the equip-
merit is a little outdated; however. 
IT still employs the basic principles 
used in determining w ha t lies 
beneath the surface of the earth. 
There are two rolls ot wire mount-
ed on the rear of the truck which 
enable the operator to scan 240o 
feet of grotind. Detectors are at -

’bed at various intervals on the 
.re slhich is laid out horizontal-

ly on the ground surface. When a 
charge is detonated below the sur-
face, the shock waves are picked 
up and relayed to the truck and 
recorded upon photographic paper 
Aside from having 24 amplifiers to 
pick up the waves, the truck also 
is equipped with developing ma-
terial and tanks. 

The truck and equipment were 
given to the college by The Pre-
cision Exploration Company of 
Houston. Tex. A reconditioning job 
was done by Southwest Industrial 
Electronics Inc. free of charge. 
Purpose of the donation is advan-
cement of academic understanding 
and research in geophysics. 

76r"11 

LAB ON WHEELS 
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.Today is the deadline tor en- The sisit IS an annual Engineer - 

Ames Aeronautic 
, gintwring students to sign up o i 
: the al Labora- �  e 

’Gunderson. Engineering Depart- mi.,. pr,..register tar student 
y 

. 

Plant Lite ’,dear, according to Norman O. Toda is the lest daa iitudents 

Dr. 1.ass rence Ilogorad, national. ment head. 
, ly known biologist on the linker- I Only 50 students may take the 
’ iota of Chicago faculty. is spend- trip, Gunderson said. Interested 
,

 
inc today. tomorrow and Friday persons may sign 011 the bulletin 
on the San Jose State campus. board in the Engineering Building. 

! The biologist will confer with -__ - ---- 
SJS faculty members and students 
in seminars and classes. Tomor-
row. 8 p.m.. he will give an ad-
dress especially intended for sec-
ondary school administrators and 

i science teachers iri 5142. His sub-
ject will be, "Sputniks in Plant 
Physiology-Today and Tomorrow. - 

His visit is being sponsored by 
� the American Institute of Biologi-

cal Sciences through a grant from 
the National Science Foundation. 

Friday evening, Dr. Bogorad will 
be principal speaker at the region-. al convention of Beta Beta Beta. Ai national biological honor society. 

-- - 

frng Department event. 

’ tory, Moffett Field, field trip Fri- Last Day to Pre-Register 

The truck and equipment pictured atom... were given to SJS tor 
the adsillne1.11111.11t Id academic understanding and researeli in pro-

� ph 11, a .-Sprtafoti, Doug Hill 

Director of Home 
Speaks to Club 

Ida Lou Coley, director of the 

partaguide speaker at the Occupational Ther-
apy Club meeting this afternoon 

Stanford Convalescent Home and 
an SJS graduate, will be guest 

at 12:30 in B72. She will discuss 
pedia t ries. i sigma Delta Chi, meeting, to- night. S. Newman Ilan. 

� Placement Corner II 

night, 7:30, J107. International students’ Omani-

speaker on -The Catholic Tea- dent Christian Center. Faculty Pay Hike ! Newman (ink meeting wit h ration, meeting, tonight, 8, Stu-
speaker
cher in Public High Schools," to- Rally Committee meeting for 

all members. today. 3:30, Morris 0 

The following California schools’ 
I will have teaching positions open 
, this fall, according to B. C. Hinter-
, gardt, teacher placement super-
visor. Fur fur- t her information, 
those interested should contact the 
Placement Service office. A234. 
HIGH SCHOOLS 

Tracy Joint Union High School. 
Tracy ; art, football coach. boys’ 
P.E.. girls’ P.E., science, mathe-

Imatk-s, English, business. 
ritM,IrVilk. Union School Dis-

trict. Placerville; P. E., soca! 
and instrument music. 

’ Mountain View Union High 
School District. Mountain View; 
English, sciene e, mathematics. 
home economics, modern langu-
ages. 

’ Livermore Joint Union High 
School, Livermore; English. gener-
al metals, girls’ P.E. 

Turlock ’High School. Turlock. 
girls’ PE.. basketball coach, phy, 
sics. chemistry. 

Redwood High School. Lark-
spur; driver training, business 
education, industrial arts, 
Citrus Union High School Dis-

trict, Azusa; mathematics, indus-
trial arts. girls’ P.E., librarian. 
English. art, Spanish, instructor 
for mentally retarded children. 

Sierra Joint Union High School, 
Tollhouse Fresno County; English, 
Spanish. social studies, mathe-
matics. science, librarian. 

Tamaltiais High School, Mill 
Valley; business. 

Santa R10411 City Schools, San-
ta Rosa; core, science, librarian, 
Swinish. French, English. girls’ 
P.E.. special education, crafts, 
wilimIshop, home .’o ics auto 
shop. hand. 
Palo Verde Unified School Dis-

trict, Bly-the; English, journalism, 
social studies, mathematics, life 
science, physical science. wood-

Inglewood Unified School Dis-
trict. Inglewood: Spanish, history, 
mathematics, girls’ P.E. 

Bret Harte Union High School, 
Angels Camp; boys’ P.E.. English, 
mathematics, biological science, 
typing, shorthand. office machines. 

Glendale Unified School Dis-
tricts. Glendale; all *econdary 
fields. 
Victor Valley Union High School 

District, Victorvi Ile ; English, 
Spanish. i u. ria git P. 
F:.. boy’s P.E., seventh, eighth and 
nint h core speech, drama, life 
science. physical science, arts and 
cr a ft s. homemaking, librarian,

i social studes, mathematics, set-
ence, business education. 

coating-8 union High School 
and .1 nior College District, 
Coalinga; English. Latin. Span-
ish, biolog), mathematics, home 
Ye01111Mieti, boys’ P.E., J.C. reld 
log teacher. business e whir. 
political science. economics, geo-
graphy. arts. crafts, seventh and 
eighth grade English, social 
studies. 

Palmdale High School. Palm-
dale; auto shop, general woodshop, 
graphic arts, photography, elec-
tric shop, general metals. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Moreland Elementary S c h ool 
District. San Jose; first through 
sixth grades. 

Union Elementary School Dis-
trict. San Jose; speech therapists. 

North Fork Union School, 
North Fork; kindergarten 
through eighth, woodshop, P.E. 
Kelseyville Union Elementary 

School District, Kelsea-ville; second 
through seventh. 

Jefferson Union School, Clovis; 
primary, intermediate, upper 
grades. 

Morgan Hill Elementary School 
District, Morgan Hill; first, second, 

shop. mechanical drawing, third grades, 
Trans Unified School District 

Trona; general FE.. B football 
coach, basketball coach. science. 
English, journalism. 

sir Francis Drake High School. 
s5.,,,\nselnio; girls’ P.E., Eng-

lish. t.ermass. 
Manteca Union High School, 

Manteca; English, business, home 
economics, social science, general 
shop, crafts, mathematics, men’s 
P 

Sunnyland Fountain 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Corner 7th and San Carlos 

Across from Women’s Gym 

CORONA - UNDERWOOD- ROYAL-REMINGTON 

1/w«Irt.ler.1 

FOR RENT 
Special Rental Rates for Students 

FOR SALE 
Used Standard and Portable Machines 

F.. 1900 
- EASY PAYMENT PLAN - 

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking 24 S. SECOND ST. CYpress 3-6383 

BICYCIE REPAIRS 
And Parts 

New and Used Bikes 

FABER’S CYCLERY 
702 S. First CY 4-1314 

Dr. Bogoraci Engineers’ Signup Deadline Today 

To Discuss 

V ted 
Dailey Auditorium. !Continued from Page It 

on Today 
Student Y, meeting, tonight, needs to permit colleges to give 

7:30. 205 S. 9th. the M.S. degrees. 
(’ST’S. voting on constitution. The board is expected to form 

9:30 a m.-4:30 p.m.. in front of policy along these lines at a meet -
Morris Dailey Auditorium. ing in Fresno, May 8-10, when a 

Orehetsis, for all interested wo- liaison committee of state board 
men, today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s and University of California repre-
Gym. sentatives present a report on the 

Softball, for all interested wo- two institutions’ academic prog-
men. today, 4 p.m., Women’s Gym. rams. 

Bowling, for all interested wo-
men, today, 3:30 p.m., NVomen’s 
Gym. 

Swimming, for all Interested 
girls. today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s 
Gym. Plate lunch 

Spartan Twirler*, folk dancing, Coop-- .4th and San Fernando 
tonight, 8, WG22. I Entrees: 

Weekly Share Session, meeting,; Hamburger steak  40 cents 
today. 11:30-1:15. Grace Baptist � Ham Croquette  40 cents 
Church. Plate lunch   55 cents 

BEANF:RY BULLETIN 
Home Economics Cafeteria 
Breaded pork chops  .....30 cents 
Chicken and rice .. 30 cents 

55 cents 

CLASSIFIEDS 
To p’ece cless;fi�ds. .o ct Stue .t Businitss Off,c� 

FOR RENT 
CrAMiteil for space? Large 3-room 
apts.. furnished. 712 S. 10th. $35 
per stud. Ask about summer rates 
now. CT 7-2410. Eves, CL 8-8953.1 _ _ _ _ 
Men student*-- clean sunny rm. 
Furnace heat. Pri. sundeck. 406 S. 
11th St. _ _  
I rm. apt., pertly turn. Married 
couple, $25. Call after 5:30. ("Y 7- 

Fall rentals to four girls. Upper 
float- pr. home. 2 1g. hdrms.. pri 
bath, kit., study, phone. Every-
thing furnished. Utilities pd. 8.30 
per mo. per person. 347 S. 12th. 
Clean, warm rosins for men. kit 
Fri.., linens. turn., $25 mo. 617 S 
6th St. 
Men students - Clean sunny rm. 
Priv. entr. & yard. 1i bath. 406 S. 
11th Street. 

40 W. SAN ANTONIO 

FOR SALE 
1953 Jag. Coma.. wire wheels. Very. 
clean lir. Miners EM 8-3351.  

NOTICE  
Capwell’s needs young men n d 

. women for their Executive De- 
’ velopment Program. If you are 
interested in a retailing career in 
the Bay Area. there’s no better 

lace to start than at CapweIrs. 
Miss Mary Kearney, Personnel 

!Superintendent, will he at the 
!Placement Service on Wednesday, 
!April 23 and Thursday, April 24. 
She will be available to answer 
any of your questions. 

I  WANTED  
TY PI NG : Fast, neat, accurate. 

. Will correct spelling and gram-
mar. - . _  

I Need ride from -Campbell area. 
MWF. Call FR 8-4025 after 5 p.m. 

(s7sA � E.ft 

GOOD DATE 
STRATEGY 

ike 
SPRING FORMAL 

SEND HER 
FLOWERS 

horn the 

Et03.i0/4/ 

310Pa Op 
’ Flowers by wire’ 

CYpress 3-5232 

THE TUXEDO SHOP 
Complete ’Men’s Formal Wear Rentals 

FOR FORMAL WEAR FITTED AND 
STYLED TO PERFECTION 

Everything Complete 

35 S. 4th Street CYpress 3-7420 
Open Monday and Thursday ’Til 8 P. M. 

’It’s A Business With Us Not A Sideline" 

Coffee Def.? 

’DIERKS DONUTS 
A M. to II P.M. 

370 AUZERAIS STREET 

teaching, meet riling to Dr. J01111 

Moody, assistant professor of 

education. Pre-regist ration will 

�   � 

RENT A 
K; TYPEWRITER 

SPECIAL STUDENT S5 
RATE 3MONTHS 

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES 
E SAN EERNANUO CV 2 ?sin 

CAREERS OVERSEAS 
American companies abroad pay high salaries plus living allow-
ances and free transportation. Choose a career with travel and 
adventure in Europe. South America, Africa, Asia. New booklet 
lists American companies and Government agencies employing 
college graduates in administrative, technical and professional 
positions. Also hotel, newspaper, radio, travel, personal busi-
ness leads from on-the -spot research, plus geographical listing 
of construction projects employing engineers, teachers, person-
nel and public relations representatives, etc. Send $1.00 to - 

HILL INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
Dept. 28, P.O. Box 229, Long Island City I, New York 

MORE BARGAIN BOOKS 
ADDED TODAY 

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. 

Sales Representative Interviews 

For pharmaceutical sales representatives to be held 
April 17th at Placement Office. 

Biological science background prefered, but not necessary. 

UPJOHN CO. 
199 FIRST STREET SAN FRANCISCO 

SALE! 

WOMEN’S 

SHOES 

by pj SLATER 

regularly 8.95 to 24.95 

6.90 
10 

19.90 

Terrific Spring pumps, sandals and fiats! 

Excellent selection of famous 

.1 &I Slater shoes for street, 

dress and casual wear! 

All sales final! No COD’s, 

refunds, exchanges. deliveries! 

Only in Roos Shoe Shops. 

FIRST at SANTA CLARA 


